Winter Special Pricing

Save Money This Winter with PWF Winter Special Pricing
It's no secret that winter is the slowest time of the year at Private Water
Fishing. Fishing can be sluggish as water temperatures fall. However, some of
the biggest stringers of fish are caught in the dead of winter. Bass often
"stack" in warm water pockets in the deepest parts of a lake. A slight 3 or 4
degree water temperature change in a certain part of a lake can cause giant
bass to congregate in small areas. The owner of Heartland 10/10 ranch says
that his biggest stringer of fish each year usually comes between late
December and mid January. He has had days of 6 fish over 8 lbs in a single

winter day! This is not unique to His lakes; and this is virtually a universal rule
in many of our deeper private lakes. Sometimes the worse the weather gets in
the winter, the better the fish bite.
Here are the incentives from November 10th 2014 to January 31st 2015:
1) On weekends (Friday, Saturday, Sunday), book 3 people and get the 4th
person free.
2) Book a week day trip for 2 or more and get the second and subsequent
members and/or guests for 50% off. This means that the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th,
6th, etc. guest or member fish for 50% off.
When you receive your reservation confirmation IT WILL NOT REFLECT THE
DISCOUNTED AMOUNT. The pricing will be manually adjusted by PWF staff.
The total will be corrected to reflect the discount, and an updated invoice will
be sent to the reserving member. If the reserving member modifies the
reservation, the pricing will reset to the normal (non-incentive) price, and will
need to be manually corrected by PWF staff again. $15 guest fee(s) will not be
discounted.
Discounts apply to adult fishing rates ONLY. Lodging charges and youth
fishing charges will not be discounted.
The following properties are NOT participating in the Winter Special Pricing:
- Bryan - Post Oak Lake
- Glen Rose - Rough Creek Lodge
- Martins Mill - Lake Side
The following lakes are temporarily closed:
- Decatur - Beaver Lake
- Ferris - Triple J Ranch
- Medina - Gallant Elm Creek Ranch
- San Saba - Waco Creek Ranch
- Seven Points - Double D Lake
- Seven Points - R Three Ranch
- Sulphur Bluff - Timber Lake
- Waxahachie - Pecan Springs Ranch
We are always trying to find ways to make the club better and better, and we
hope this is another step in that direction.

Sincerely,
Steve

